
Luxury Beach House With Private Beach Details

PID : 5058

Price : 10914 USD

Bedrooms : 8

Sleeps : 16

Baths : 9

Country : Grenada

Region : St. George

Town : Mount Hartman

Description

Set on its own private peninsula, the Mount Hartman Bay Estate looks across the water to the

Mount Hartman Nature Reserve, home of the protected Grenada Dove. The bay itself is guarded

by coral reefs and is one of the most beautiful and sheltered in the Caribbean.From the moment

you arrive, you'll be made to feel at home. The Estate is located on the end of a private promontory

in three acres of gardens with trees, flowers, shrubs, and fruit and vegetables, which are used in

the preparation of food for the property. Designed to blend in with the hillside, the house is an

extraordinarily successful mixture of Gaudi meets the Hobbit House with a bit of Tracey Island

thrown in for good measure. A waterfall comes through the roof of the living room in the Estate

House and cascades down alongside the staircase, cooling the house with a refreshing sound.

There is a Beach House, located on the waterfront out of site of the Estate House and overlooking

the private jetty and helipad, which is available separately.Features DescriptionThe house rental

includes: all food (probably the best on the island), drinks (champagne, wines, cocktails, beer and

soft drinks), use of two Mitsubishi 7-seater Shoguns, a 43’ motor cruiser with Captain, a

wakeboarding/water skiing water jet powered boat, sea scooters and all staff.Broadband internet

access (there’s a wireless network that covers the whole house) is available with Skype, plus a

book library, DVD library, cd and music library, Sony Playstation, board games and a 50”

Flatscreen Plasma TV cinema with DVD and CD players, and a Bose sound system with more

than 2000 tracks and an iPod connection.The Estate House is in an elevated position and enjoys

the breeze. It overlooks its private beach, the Mount Hartman nature reserve and the secluded

Mount Hartman Bay, which is protected at its mouth by a series of reefs. There is plenty of good

snorkeling in the bay and, nearby, are several dive schools.Children are welcome: there are high

chairs and cots available. Babysitting can be arranged. There are also bed settees in some rooms.

For older children, there is a Sony Playstation as well as watersports. And for even older children,

there is an amazing selection of cocktails, including Dark & Light and a Mount Hartman Bay

Cooler.It is also possible to book the whole Estate with the Beach House as well as the Estate

House to cater for large parties. There are twelve double rooms but we recommend a maximum of

twenty-two people, so they can be accommodated comfortably at the dining table in the Estate

House. Surrounding DescriptionThe house is just 20 minutes from the town of St. George’s and

about 7 minutes from the Point Salines International airport (GND).Nearby Attractions

DescriptionThere are golf courses just 5 minutes away at Grenada Golf.  The following activities

can be arranged river rafting, tennis, mountain biking, massage and yoga. 

Rental Conditions

Property owner

Name : Reservation Department

Address : Mount Hartman, St. George Vacation Rental

Prices

Low season : 10914   USD

Normal : 10914 USD

High season :  18285.69921875 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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